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The Arena 

Linda would recite a different fairy tale story to Haley each morning as they hurried across 

the deserted parking lot.  Her words came out in breathless bursts as she struggled to keep 

pace with Haley's quick, light steps.  Haley was too old for fairy tales, but in the dark 

mornings under the otherworldly orange glow of the sodium vapor lights, the stories seemed 

appropriate, even necessary.  Linda and Haley would arrive at the door of the sports center to 

wait sometimes many minutes for the tiny custodian to open the doors to public 

access.  When he appeared at the doorway, jangling his huge key ring as he opened the door 

from the inside, his careworn, dark face would bloom into a smile as he greeted them, half-

bowing and chuckling with recognition.  Linda and Haley rushed past him, casting a greeting 

in their wake, clattering down the stairs to the entrance to the ice rink, skating gear swinging 

from their shoulders.  The overhead lights activated with a faint popping sound as 

they stepped through the doors into the cavernous basement area containing the practice 

rink.   Haley sat small on the narrow wooden bench near the wall, her thin shoulder 

blades drawn together for warmth as Linda knelt in front of her.  Haley could lace the skates 

herself, but the ritual was Linda’s pleasure.  Linda loved to caress the skates as she laced 

them; they represented everything to her; sacrifice, dreams, the future. Her practiced hands 

crossed and tightened the laces so that in less than a minute Haley was able to stand, 

wobble-free and poised, her hair a dandelion puff above the high collar of her workout 

jacket.  

Haley's mincing steps took her to the edge of the ice.  She stepped, glided, finally exploding in 

sweeping twirls and graceful practice leaps, a wonder of power from frail-looking limbs and 



 
 

tiny torso.  Linda, climbing the bleachers to her accustomed viewing seat, half-turned and 

watched her daughter, pleasure and pride catching in her throat, pinning her in place.  The 

moment was magic but it ended when another figure stepped onto the ice.  Haley abruptly 

turned and glided to stand in front of the woman who regarded her dispassionately. 

The woman who joined Haley on the rink was Danielle, Haley's skating coach. Linda revered 

and resented her in equal measure.  Danielle was an imposing figure in her ultra-warm, ultra-

fashionable maroon outfit, her long brown ponytail drawn severely away from her face in a 

style that seemed to emphasize her long nose and sharp chin.  Danielle spoke and Haley 

listened intently, standing still, head bowed, toes turned in.  Due to the distortion of sound in 

the ice rink, Linda couldn't hear the words, but Danielle’s critical undertone carried clearly to 

Linda, who burned as though it were she who was the subject of the criticism.  To distract 

herself, Linda took out a single piece of white bread with a smear of peanut 

butter from the pocket of her dingy quilted coat, which would serve as her breakfast.  She 

had another for lunch and that would be her food for the day.  The only other item in her 

pocket was an envelope containing bills in crisp twenties that would be Danielle's payment 

for the month; representing exactly half of Linda's take-home pay from her job as a 

receptionist in a real-estate development office. 

Danielle finished speaking and Haley skated away, gathering speed in a double circuit of the 

ice rink until she was able to launch herself impossibly into a series of airborne spins, landing 

with grace.  Another comment from Danielle, another circuit and leap by Haley, over and 

over, for the next fifty minutes.   
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At the end of the hour, Danielle turned and looked toward Linda, a pre-arranged signal.  Linda 

stood and worked her way awkwardly down the bleacher risers, the bulk of her body 

throwing her off-balance.  Once on the floor, Linda walked over to Danielle and wordlessly 

handed over the money.  Danielle took it without counting it or comment and she turned and 

left without saying anything more to either Haley or Linda.  Linda waved and smiled to Haley, 

who nodded and turned back to her skating, practicing and practicing her turns and leaps. 

Linda heaved her way back up the bleachers to her familiar seat, sunk in remembrance. 

Three years ago, when Haley was only four, a neighbor knocked on the apartment of their 

base housing and asked if they wanted some free kid's ice skates.  They were moving to 

another location in Texas and wouldn't be able to use them.  Linda had barely ever spoken to 

the people, but it seemed like a waste to refuse perfectly good ice skates.  She and Eric took 

Haley down to the hockey rink at the end of the street that day to try them out.  Neither she 

nor Eric had ever ice-skated in their lives, so this was new to them.  Linda remembered that 

day, because the clear, sun-sparkled air made the beat-up hockey rink seem special.  It was 

also the last day Eric ever did anything with them as a family.  Haley was just a little thing, but 

she didn't fidget or whine; she simply waited until Linda finished lacing her new skates. Haley 

stepped gingerly on the ice and, astonishingly, did not fall over or cling to the side of the rink, 

just began moving forward until her steps turned into little glides.  She slid into the wall and 

turned around to face her parents as they stood together, watching her, and said with glee, 

"Fun!  Mommy, Daddy! Fun!"   They walked together back to their apartment, laughing and 

talking.  That was the last happy day.   
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Through the remaining months of winter, Linda took Haley to the hockey rink every day she 

could, and returned, making dinner for the two of them and putting Haley to bed, waiting for 

Eric to come home.  Sometimes he did and mostly he didn't. In late spring, Eric showed up at 

home in the middle of the day and handed Linda a copy of his new transfer orders and a 

notice of divorce.  That was that.  Four days later, he was in North Carolina and Linda and 

Haley had until the end of the month to find someplace new to live.  Linda managed to find a 

minimum-wage job.  Haley started kindergarten at a nearby school where she qualified for 

free lunch.  Linda used Eric's support money to buy Haley better skates, so she could keep up 

the activity she loved.  One day, a well-dressed lady stood next to Linda during a free skate 

period at the rink in the local shopping mall.  Haley and the woman's daughter were playing a 

game of ice tag.  The other girl, slightly older, began skating faster, but could not out-skate 

Haley.  Finally, the other girl did a little leap and spin.  Haley copied her moves perfectly.  The 

woman standing next to Linda stepped back with an expression of admiration.  "Where does 

your daughter take skating lessons?" she asked. 

Linda told her Haley had never taken skating lessons and the woman said, "She should.  She's 

a natural." 

When Eric's next check came in, Linda signed Haley up for lessons at a local skating 

school.  Haley was ecstatic with her lessons and was moved from beginning level to senior 

level within a year.  After a few months more, the school manager said that Haley was too 

advanced for the school; if Linda wanted Haley to progress, she would have to hire a private 

coach. 

That was the point when things got a little bit strange. 
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Against all advisement from co-workers, friends, and relatives, Linda went looking for a 

personal skating coach for Haley. Almost without making a conscious decision, Linda emptied 

her meager savings account in order to buy competition-level ice skates, a few skating 

costumes, and a contract with the new coach, Danielle.  Linda grew tired of listening to 

criticism and nagging about her reckless spending on a useless vanity and cut herself off from 

anything that didn't involve furthering Haley's skating future. Yes, they were poor, but 

couldn’t they have dreams like everyone else?   

In two years, their lives had come down to this; three hours of skating six days a week, twice 

a week with coaching sessions by Danielle.  Linda would sit on the bleachers every morning, 

watching Haley and dreaming about the day when Haley would be a star.  All the criticizers, 

Eric the Deserter, her disapproving sister, and the public at large would see how right she had 

been to believe in her daughter, to believe in their dreams. 

With Danielle’s guidance, Haley began entering local ice-skating competitions. The results 

were encouraging.  Haley won or placed every time she entered.  After winning the Grand 

Rondy Under-10 Girls’ Competition, Linda and Haley were met by an agent and an ice skating 

association official who informed them that Haley had enough competition points to enter 

the regional meet, to be held in Seattle.   

Linda couldn't say no, but it seemed impossible.  For two days she sat at the kitchen table in 

her apartment at night, unable to fill out the application and unable to put it away.  Finally, 

she held her breath and completed the application in a rush.  To make the entry fee, to pay 

for travel expenses for Danielle, Haley, and herself, and to buy the required costumes, Linda 
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sold her old car, her only possession of any value.  How she would get around after the 

competition, Linda didn't know.  She didn't want to think about that.  

The day came when they arrived at the airport to travel south.  While Haley reveled in the 

novelty of travel, Linda was nearly catatonic with worry and anticipation.   Somehow, they 

made it from Sea-Tac airport to the grand ice arena.  As soon as Linda walked in, she wanted 

to crouch down and cover her face.  The arena was filled with family and friends of the 

competitors; expensively outfitted in fur and designer garb.  Linda hadn't had a haircut in two 

years; her gray-brown hair was stringy and dull.  Her dingy coat covered clothes so old, so 

shapeless, so worn out that they would have been beneath the dignity of a self-respecting 

street person.  Haley, at least, seemed blissfully unaware of the contrast in their appearances 

to the other ice skaters and their families and went into the staging area with eagerness.   

When Danielle met Linda at the arena, Danielle's coffee-colored eyes raked unkindly over 

Linda, and she didn't try to hide the disdain in her voice.  "Haley's group competition is at two 

this afternoon.  They will do the compulsories first and then the freestyle.  Half will be 

eliminated.  Finals are tomorrow at eleven, same order." 

Linda couldn't help herself, she had to ask.  "What do you think of Haley's chances?" 

Danielle let her characteristic aloofness slip for a moment, as a look of uncertainty clouded 

her expression.  Linda found this to be more frightening than any autocratic comeback 

Danielle could have levied. 

During the afternoon session, Linda kept vigil at a far end of the arena, as far away as she 

could get from the other members of the audience.  She sat almost unmoving through the 

practice sessions, leaving only when it was time to help Haley dress for the first competition, 
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and then numbly returning to her chosen seat.  Haley’s performance was all air and flash, her 

miniscule frame seeming to deny gravity its due again and again in the four-minute program.  

When the announcer read the names of the competitors who would advance to the finals, 

Linda grew faint when she heard Haley's name announced in wavering tones from the 

loudspeaker. 

When Linda met Haley after the competition, she approached her almost timidly, as though 

Haley had suddenly become a celebrity.  Haley was remarkably calm, though she seemed 

tired.  Linda would have liked to have treated Haley to a special meal or outing on their one 

night in the big town, but exhaustion and her limited budget made that impossible.  “Next 

time,” Linda told herself. “When we go on to Nationals, then we will do something special.” 

The next day, back at the arena, Linda was proud to see Haley in her glittering pink 

performance costume, the only one that wasn’t a hand-me-down from some other girl.  She 

wanted to tell Haley that she looked so much like one of the princesses from the fairy tales 

she loved, but felt suddenly shy and turned away with only a brief whisper of 

encouragement. 

Linda returned to her viewing spot, uncomfortable now that there were more people around 

to watch the next level of performance.  In her practice session, Haley swooped and spun as 

though she really were enchanted. Maybe she would have a fairy tale ending to this 

day.  Linda let herself hope.  Just this once.  Please.  Just this once. 

Though Linda’s concentration was mighty, she didn't seem to be able to remember how 

Haley skated during the finals program.  It was as though the extreme focus she brought to 

bear on her daughter burned the images from her brain before they could be retained as 
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memories.  Linda shook herself out of a trance at the conclusion of the program and waited 

with breathless impatience to hear Haley’s name announced.  When the wavering voice from 

the loudspeaker issued no name anywhere close to Haley’s, she had a sudden sense of panic.  

It was like the day Eric handed her the papers when she felt as though she had fallen into an 

abyss.  Linda had an overwhelming need to find her daughter and pushed recklessly through 

the crowd. 

The feeling of panic and unreality evaporated when Linda she saw Danielle's downcast face 

as she stood over Haley, a pink flower drooping on the bench. 

Danielle's face was tight with emotion.  "Haley skated so well.  So well."  Danielle gestured 

wildly. Linda ignored her and dropped to her knees beside her daughter.  "How are you 

doing, Baby?" she asked gently. 

Haley didn't look at her.  "I'm so sorry, Mommy." 

"Sorry?" Linda said slowly. "Sorry for what?" 

"For not winning."  Haley's voice began to break.  Her brave, perfect daughter. 

Haley sat still, shoulders hunched, heat bent low.  “I wanted to be a fairy tale.  Like Sleeping 

Beauty.” 

Linda sat on the bench with her arm around her child as the world fell back into 

alignment.   From deep in her heart she found new words with the right magic behind them. 

“There are a lot of different fairy tales in the world.   To have been able to perform here 

today, you have done something most people could never do in a lifetime.  Dreams change, 

Baby.  Determination doesn’t.  Let’s go home now and find our new dream.” 
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Haley looked up at Linda, her wet eyes uncertain.  Linda gazed back at her with smiling pride.  

Finally, Haley reached up and placed her small hand in Linda’s and together they walked out 

of the arena into the sunlight. 
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